pressure from an isolated incompetent
branch of a saphenous vein or a dilated
perforator vein that transmits pressure
directly from deep veins to the skin surface. In
these instances, the abnormal vein should be
injected using ultrasound guidance before
surface reticular and spider veins are injected.
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He is a graduate of the University Of Florida
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Technologist. He is also an internationally
recognized anesthesiologist and critical care
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work and committed to offering each patient
individualized treatment to obtain the best
possible result.
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courteous and professional. Our primary goal
is to take care of our patients in the most
pleasant and efficient way possible. We work
as a team, and our patients frequently
comment on their good experience at our
Vein Center.
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Sclerotherapy
We offer the full spectrum of treatments for
vein disorders, including large and small vein
sclerotherapy:
• Foam sclerotherapy
• Ultrasound‐guided injections
• Veinlite‐guided injections
• Loop‐guided injections

For Appointments Call

(818) 654‐0520

The Center
The Vein Center is a state of the art
phlebology clinic that offers expertise in
cosmetic sclerotherapy for spider veins, as
well as large vein sclerotherapy for primary
and adjunctive treatment of varicose vein
disease.

Why do I have them?
Many women inherit a predisposition to
spider veins, which often appear during
periods of rapid hormonal changes. Typical
spider veins form on the outer thigh, knee
and calf, and are due to incomplete closure of
fetal veins that are prone to tortuousity and
dilatation later in life.

Why treat spider and dilated reticular veins?
Many women are bothered by the
unattractive appearance of these abnormal
vessels. They avoid wearing shorts, skirts and
bathing suits to hide their legs. Early
treatment not only eliminates existing ones
but can prevent new ones that are in the
process of forming. When extensive spider
veins are associated with aching, burning, or
itching, symptoms often improve after
treatment. It is important to have your spider
veins properly evaluated before treatment to
exclude underlying venous insufficiency. The
doctor will tell you whether or not a detailed
ultrasound exam is necessary.

Typical spider veins

Spider veins

What are spider & reticular veins?
Spider veins are unsightly dilated networks of
tiny skin vessels that appear most commonly
on the legs. They can be red, blue or purple,
and when extensive, sometimes cause leg
discomfort. Reticular veins are slightly larger
and located deeper in skin; when their tiny
valves fail they dilate, become tortuous, and
produce localized backward blood flow; they
often appear as unattractive networks of blue
or purple streaks. Incompetent reticular veins
typically “feed” one or more clusters of spider
veins. Unlike varicose veins, spider and
reticular veins do not bulge on the skin
surface.

When spider veins are located on the inner
thigh or ankle, or the posterior calf they may
reflect incompetent valves in the much larger
saphenous veins. In such cases, a detailed
ultrasound study is necessary to exclude
venous insufficiency, which can eventually
lead to serious problems.

Venous insufficiency with spider veins

Veinlite‐guided injection of a feeder vein

How is sclerotherapy performed?
We offer all treatment modalities for spider
veins but find sclerotherapy to be most
effective. Laser and intense pulsed light (IPL)
treatments are generally much less effective
and less comfortable. Sclerotherapy involves
injecting abnormal veins with one of several
sclerosant medications, depending on the size
of the vessel. Hypertonic saline is relatively
ineffective, painful, and therefore no longer
used. Modern sclerotherapy primarily utilizes
foamed and glycerin solutions that enhance
effectiveness and minimize side effects, such

as skin hyperpigmentation and matting. We
use ultra fine 30 gauge needles that are
virtually painless. Sclerosant medications
cause veins to spasm and permanently close
over the course of days to weeks. Some veins
close with a small blood clot inside that may
make them more prominent until the clot is
absorbed
by
the
body.
Graduated
compression stockings are worn for 1‐2 weeks
after injections to help keep the injected veins
empty and minimize clot formation until
permanent closure. Some veins may need to
be injected a second time. The majority of
patients need 2‐4 injection sessions spaced 4
weeks apart. One or both legs may be treated
during each session. In the first session,
injections are mostly into incompetent,
“feeder” reticular veins. These vessels often
can only be visualized with a special bright
light (Veinlite). Injecting only surface spiders
and leaving “feeder” vessels intact decreases
the efficacy of treatments and results in only
short term improvements. Once feeder veins
are closed, injections are primarily direct at
any remaining spider veins.

Ultrasound‐guided sclerotherapy

When are ultrasound‐guided injections
necessary?
Sometimes spider veins reflect localized high

